Inserm is an academic scientific, clinical and technological institute dedicated to biomedical research and human health.
Inserm’s public service mission is to ensure that the results will effectively reach patients. Almost all Inserm units are
under the joint responsibility of another research establishment or organization (called joint organizations).
Inserm Transfert is the private subsidiary of Inserm under a Public Service Delegation agreement (DSP). Inserm Transfert
is dedicated to the valorization of research and biomedical innovations from Inserm laboratories and ensures compliance
with Inserm’s public service mission.

Your company
wants to
commission research in a research
institute

€

cooperate with a research institute
on a new research program

Research
services

OR

An asset of your company is evaluated
thanks to the expertise and/or a model
available in an academic laboratory

Collaboration
Innovative project which requires
inventive contribution from researchers in
an academic laboratory

will finance
the direct costs, the indirect costs
& the overheads
+ access to know-how

the direct costs
& the overheads

will
own the entire foreground IP

co-own (50/50) the foreground IP and
manage patent procedures, if any

NB: improvements on the research
institute background IP shall remain its
sole property

Each party retains full total
ownership of its
background IP

If your company were to decide not to pursue
the patent procedure or to no longer maintain
in force one or more joint patents in a given
country, Inserm Transfert reserves the right to
continue by itself to respect its DSP

If background IP consists in
pre-existing patent(s):
discussions for a licensing option

will be
free to use the results without any
financial consideration towards the
research institute

granted an option (in return of the
payment of IP costs & fees) to obtain
the exclusive and global rights of
exploitation with regard to the
foreground IP in a determined field
If the option is exercised: If the option is NOT exercised or
Negotiation & signature of OUTSIDE the Field:
an exploitation agreement • The research institute will be
free to exploit (via a 3rd
party) the foreground IP
• In the event of exploitation, a
financial return will be paid
to your company

Contact: Contrats_IT@inserm-transfert.fr
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